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From its foundation to its fall down, Rome left a splendid urban civilization in 
the history of about two thousand years. There were kinds of public buildings, 
facilities, and private constructions in Roman world. The Roman history is not only a 
history of building-construction, but also of institution-construction. Roman people 
completed such constructions on the use of market economy mechanism and well 
established legal system. People are amazed by those architectural marvels, but what 
shock us more will be the legal and social relations formed in the architectural 
construction processes. While those buildings have been ruined, the legal system is 
still affecting the modern world. 
Building-construction market of Rome was established within a social and 
economic context. Building activities had become an integral part of the Romans’ life. 
Construction contract was the core and foundation of the building practice. In the 
history of Rome, construction contract had developed from stipulatio to consensus 
contract, namely locatio conductio. However, in most time of Republic and Principate 
Rome, both formulations coexisted with their own characteristics. 
This article will firstly introduce the background, development and forms of the 
construction contract on the macro. After that, the third chapter will talk about some 
microscopic practices. We will know about the contents and characteristics of the 
contract as taking a public construction contract as an example. I believe this will be a 
preparation for the following analysis of specific issues. 
And then, the fourth chapter of this article will analyze some concrete issues in 
construction practice, legal regulations to construction contract. By referring to the 
resources such as jurists’ cases analyses, I will sort their opinions into different 
categories and reveal the judicial rules and their evolution in four important areas.  
At last, according to research above from macro to micro, I will try to show a 














meanings to modern construction contract study. 
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部分涉及，如 1956年 Mayer Maly的 Locatio Conductio，1966年 Emilio Costa的
La Locazione di Cose nel Dritto Romano，1982年Mario Amelotti 的 Subjekte der 
Locatio Conductio, Studi in Onore di Cesare Sanfilippo，1999年 Roberto Fiori的 La  
Definizione della Locatio Conductio，2012年 Paul J. du Plessis的 Letting and Hiring 
in Roman Legal Thought: 27 BCE – 284 CE。这些都是研究租赁合同的专著，其中
                                                 



















纂》中法学家们对合同中具体问题观点的分析。在 1989 年 S.D. Martin 的 The 





状况。例如 P.A. Brunt在其 Free Labor and Public Works at Rome中讲到罗马自由
人在公共工程建设中以出卖劳动力为生的状况，③Paul J. Du Plessis 在 The 
Protection of the Contractor in Public Works Contracts in the Roman Republic and 
Early Empire 中讨论了在罗马公共工程建设中政府对承包人权利的保护，可以得
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